Although the transdermal drug delivery system, used as non-oral alternative systemic drug delivery system, is a convenient system form for primary and intensive home care (since it does not involve direct injection through the skin), the skin barrier prevents the passage of most drugs. To overcome the skin barrier function temporarily, various physical (iontophoresis, ultrasound, electoporation) and chemical (penetration enhancers, prodrugs) method or their combinations have been used to achieve enhanced transdermal drug transport.
The Enhancing Effect of a Triethanolamine-Ethanol-Isopropyl Myristate Mixed System on the Skin Permeation of Acidic Drugs
tilled water and stirred well while protecting it from light. Ten milliliters of 1 M HCl solution was added dropwise with stirring and the free acid was extracted into chloroform. The chloroform extracts was dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, then evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure using a rotary evaporator. The residue was dried under reduced pressure. Infrared spectroscopy and measurement of melting point were used to confirm the identification of diclofenac acid by comparison with reported data. 13) In Vitro Permeation Procedure The skin permeation experiment was carried out according to the method described in the previous report. 14) A side-by-side (2-chamber) diffusion cell was used for in vitro permeation experiment. Each cell has a volume of 2.5 ml and an effective diffusion area of 0.95 cm 2 . A star-head bar in each cell was driven by a constant-speed synchronous motor (MC-301, Scinics, Tokyo) at about 600 rpm. The hairless rats were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (500 mg kg Ϫ1 , i.p.) and the abdomen was carefully shaved. About 5 cm 2 (circle of 2.5 cm diameter) of skin on the left and right sides of the abdomen was excised and the skin membrane was checked to ensure that no obvious defects were present, then it was immediately mounted between two diffusion cells using a spring clamp. The cell sets were connected to a water bath at 32°C. The dermis and stratum corneum of the skin was in contact with the receiver and the donor compartment, respectively. The receiver compartment of each cell was filled with 2.5 ml of distilled water and the donor compartment with 2.5 ml of drug suspension (about twice the solubility) or solution in each solvent system. Sample solution was withdrawn periodically from the receiver side chamber, and a similar volume of distilled water was added to keep the volume constant. The donor solution was replaced every 1 h to avoid a reduction in the drug thermodynamic activity and a change in vehicle components in the system throughout the experiment. Each experiment was carried out for 8 h to achieve a steady permeation rate.
Pretreatment Permeation Study The skin membrane was mounted between 2-chamber diffusion cells, and the TEI system was applied to the stratum corneum side for 4 h. At the end of the treatment period, the donor solution was removed carefully, followed by rinsing three times with the EI system. At this time, the MA suspension in the EI system and water was added to the donor and the receiver compartments, respectively, then the permeation study was performed for the next 8 h. Samples were collected from the receiver side was every hour.
Determination of Drug Solubility The solubility of each drug in various vehicles was determined. The vehicles were water, ethanol, IPM, the EI and TEI system. Each drug was added to the vehicles in excess of its solubility. The suspensions were agitated in a water bath at 32°C for 24 h. The amount of each drug in the vehicles was determined by HPLC after centrifugation and appropriate dilution with ethanol or acetonitrile. Experiment was performed in triplicate.
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy in Ethanol Solution
The infrared spectra of the samples (7.5 mmol/ml MA and 7.5-150 mmol/ml alkanolamine in ethanol) were obtained on a JASCO FT/IR 5300 spectrometer using an infrared spectrophotometer cell (SL-Ge air-tight cell, GL Sciences, Tokyo) in the region 4000-400 cm Ϫ1 . Analytical Method Each drug was determined by HPLC. The HPLC system consisted of an LC-10AS pump, a SIL-10A XL auto injector, a SPD-10A variable-wavelength ultraviolet absorbance detector, and a CTO-10A column oven (all from Shimadzu Seisakusho, Kyoto, Japan). A micro-data processor (C-R5A Chromatopac, Shimadzu) was used for peak-area integration and calculations. Analysis was performed on a 5 mm LiChrospher ® 100 RP-18e reversed-phase column (250ϫ4.6 mm i.d., Cica-MERCK, Darmastadt), operated at 40°C. The other conditions such as composition of mobile phase, flow rate, internal standard and wavelength were as described previously in the literature.
12,15) Calibration curves were constructed using peak area measurements.
The amount of ethanol in receptor fluids was determined by gas chromatography using a system with an AOC-17 auto injector and a flame ionization detector (GC-14A gas chromatography, Shimadzu Seisakusho, Kyoto). The conditions were: injection volume, 1 ml; column, Gaskuropack 54 (60/80 mesh, GL science, Tokyo); the injection port, column oven and detector port were maintained at 200, 160, 200°C, respectively; Nitrogen was used as the carrier gas at carrier pressure 1 kg/cm 2 . 2-propanol was used as an internal standard. The retention time of ethanol was 3.95 min. The detection limit was 0.1 mg/ml (CV, 4.2%).
The amount of T in receptor fluids was also assayed by gas chromatography using a system with an AOC-17 auto injector and a flame ionization detector (GC-14A gas chromatography, Shimadzu Seisakusho, Kyoto).
16) The conditions were: injection volume, 1 ml; column, TC-WAX capillary column (0.53 mm i.d.ϫ15 M, dfϭ1.0 mm, GL Science, Tokyo); the injection port, column oven and detector port were maintained at 300, 220, 300°C, respectively; the flow-rate of carrier and make up carrier gas (Nitrogen) was 8.0 and 30.0 ml/min, respectively. The absolute calibration method was used. The retention time of T was 4.6 min. The detection limit was 0.1 mg/ml (CV, 2.3%).
Data Analysis The amount of each drug permeating through the epidermis during a sampling interval was calculated based on the measured receptor-phase concentration and volume. The cumulative amount of drug permeating per unit area vs. time was plotted. The flux (J) was calculated from the slope of the linear portion of the plot. The permeability coefficient (P) was obtained by dividing J by the initial drug concentration in the donor phase.
For the pretreatment permeation study, T content per unit area of the skin was calculated according to the equation bellow:
T content per unit area ϭ(Cumulative amount of T over 8 h ϪCumulative amount of T at each sampling time point)/area
RESULTS

Effect of the TEI System on the Skin Permeation of Drug
The steady-state flux (J) and permeability coefficient (P) of each drug from the IPM, EI and TEI systems are presented in Table 1 . As can be seen from the data in column 4 and 5 of Table 1 , each drug flux in the EI system is greater than that from IPM (from 2.8 times for ketoprofen to 817 times for ketotifen fumarate). It is worth noting that the flux in the TEI system is greater than that in the EI system for acidic drugs with carboxyl group, except for ibuprofen. In particular, the flux of MA is increased 27-fold by addition of T to the EI system (Fig. 1) . On the other hand, as we would expect, the fluxes of basic drug (aminopyrine and antipyrine) and neutral drug (ISDN) are almost unchanged in the TEI system, within experimental error, while the flux of ketotifen fumarate in the TEI system significantly decreased compared with that in the EI system. These results clearly show that the TEI system can selectively enhance the skin permeation of acidic drugs.
Effect of Other Amines on the Skin Permeation Enhancement of MA Since the acidic drug permeation was enhanced by addition of T to the EI system, we investigated the effectiveness of other amines. We selected MA, as a model permeant, which exhibited the highest enhancement by the TEI system and conducted another permeation study. Equimolar amount of amines (D, M, P, De, Te) in the EI system instead of T, were used to produce the new enhancer system. Table 2 summarizes the flux and permeability coefficient of MA from each system. An enhancing effect was observed for each amine, and the rank order of MA permeability coefficient from each system was TeEIϾDeEIϾMEIϾ PEIϾTEIϾDEIϾEI. This is nearly in accordance with the rank order of the pK a of each amine. Comparison of the enhancement potency for the amine-EI system allowed us to conclude that the enhancement effect is common to amines and dependent on the amine basicity.
Then, to investigate the enhancing effect of amine, it was decided to select T for the following investigation. There are several reasons for selecting T. Firstly, T is widely used in excipients for injection solution and a recent clinical study demonstrated that T appeared to be generally free of any irritating effect below a concentration of 5%. [17] [18] [19] [20] Secondly, Te, De, P, D and M are more irritant than T, and it is possible that these amines may damage the stratum corneum of the skin. Consequently, these amines are not ideally suited for investigating the enhancing mechanism, although the TeEI, DeEI, MEI and PEI system have a strong enhancing effect on skin permeation of MA.
Permeation Study of MA with ISDN To examine the role of T in the TEI system, it was decided to conduct a permeation study of MA with ISDN, a non-ionic and neutral drug. MA and ISDN dissolved in the TEI system were applied to donor chamber and the cumulative amount of both permeants was measured. In this permeation study, the T concentration in the TEI system covered the range 0 to 0.025 mmol/ml. As can be clearly seen from Fig. 2 , the MA flux increase on increasing the T concentration in the TEI system, unlike the ISDN flux is not influenced by the T con- centration. This result suggests that the enhancing effect of the TEI system is not caused by a reduction in the skin barrier function.
Solubility of Each Drug in Various Vehicles
To evaluate the relationship between the enhancing effect of the EI or TEI system and solubility, the solubility of each drug in various donor vehicles was determined. Table 3 summarizes the molecular weight (MW) and solubility in each vehicle of eight drugs used in this experiment. As can be seen from the data in column 4 and 5 of Table 3 , the solubility of each drug in the EI system is higher than that in IPM, except for ISDN. However, there is no difference in the solubility of the acidic drugs in the TEI system and EI systems. This suggests that the significant enhancing effect on acidic drugs cannot be explained by the solubility of each drug.
Pretreatment Permeation Study We investigated the interaction of T and MA, because it is difficult to explain the significant enhancing effect of the TEI system by a reduction in the barrier function of the stratum corneum by enhancer system or solubility in donor solution. Figure 3 shows the time-course of the flux of MA and the residual amount of T in the skin when MA suspension in the EI system was applied after pretreatment with the TEI system. The MA flux was correspondingly reduced on reducing the amount of T in the skin. This suggests that the residual amount of T in the skin plays an important role in the skin permeation of MA.
Effect of T Concentration in the TEI System on the Skin Permeation of MA Next, we investigated the relationship between the MA permeation and the permeation behavior of T and E. We determined the permeated amount of MA, T, and E, when the T concentration in the TEI system ranged from 0 to 0.25 mmol/ml with a fixed MA concentration of 0.025 mmol/ml. The fluxes of MA, T and E are presented in Fig. 4 . The flux of MA increased on increasing the T concentration in the TEI system up to molar ratio of MA: Tϭ1 : 2. However, beyond this concentration, the flux did not increase with a further increase in the concentration of T. At the same time, the flux of T increased on increasing the T concentration in the TEI system up to a molar ratio MA: Tϭ1 : 2, while, the flux of T did not increase with a further increase in the concentration of T. In contrast, the flux of E remained unchanged throughout the experiment. These results suggest that the enhancing effect of the TEI system is very dependent on the T concentration in the TEI system, and the permeation behavior of E is not influenced by the concentration of T.
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy in Ethanol Solution
To study the interaction between MA and T, the IR spectra of MA and MA with amines in E were determined (Fig. 5) . The MA showed a strong narrow signal around 1682 cm
Ϫ1
, characteristic of the carbonyl stretching vibration. However, the carbonyl peak of MA with amines was shifted towards a lower wavenumber, indicating the carboxyl group of MA had been ionized. This interaction in E might reflect the interaction in EI system.
DISCUSSION
Many papers have shown that binary mixtures of polar (ethanol, isopropyl alcohol) and non-polar (oleic acid, IPM) enhancers results in synergistic enhancement of the skin transport of many drugs and these binary systems also cause reduced skin irritation. 6, 21) In the present study, each drug flux in the EI system is greater than that with IPM. These findings agree well with the previous investigation in our laboratory. 12) Although it has not been well documented yet, this effect of the EI system is attributed to the synergic effect of the polar enhancer E and the non-polar enhancer IPM. 22, 23) However, the effect of addition of T to the EI system, namely the TEI system, is confirmed for the first time by the present study. This system selectively enhances acidic drug permeation.
The flux of ketotifen fumarate in the TEI system significantly decreased compared with that in the EI system, although the flux of other basic drugs are almost unchanged in the TEI system. This decrease in skin permeation is probably a result from the formation of ketotifen free base in the TEI system. Since the basicity of T (pK a ϭ7.65) is stronger than ketotifen (pK a ϭ6.73), 24) the addition of T to the EI system result in the formation of ketotifen free base. The ketotifen free base (log P octanol/water ϭ3.7) is a lipophilic drug, 25) so the permeability using a lipophilic vehicles (TEI system) should be low, as it has been shown in the literature. 26, 27) The enhancing effect of TEI system is not due to a reduction in the barrier function of the stratum corneum; it is selective for acidic drugs; characteristic of the amine involved and correlates with its basicity; it is positively correlated with the concentration of T in the skin and in the donor vehicle. Combining these findings with the IR study, ion pair formation of MA and T is strongly suggested.
Further investigation is needed to clarify the relationship between ion pair formation and the enhancement effect.
